
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Reviews:  

“E. C. Diskin is a master at gracefully infusing plot with suspense, riveting  

her readers from page 1.”  Coley Sohn, award-winning writer/director 
 
“The tension never relents in this five-star page turner.” Windy City Reviews 
 
“E. C. Diskin is the best and brightest new mystery writer to come along 

 in a long time.” Peter Ferry, award-winning author of Old Heart 
 

“Diskin may do more for the Lower Peninsula of Michigan what Daniel Woodrell 

did for the Missouri Ozarks. She’s that good and that talented…[L]ike a mashup of  

Winter’s Bone and ‘Breaking Bad.’” The Wiseacre 
 

“This book made me believe in suspense again.” Tinaslitaway.blogspot.com  

 

“If you like to get totally immersed in a page-turner with a psychological edge, this 

one’s for you. The writing…lifts off the page and creates a movie in your mind.”  

AllthingsAudry.blogspot.com 
 
"Hard to put down...I'm a sucker for edge-of-your-seat thrillers and this one 

was definitely that."    The Caffeinated Writer--queenofblank.wordpress.com 

 

About the Author: This mega-selling author and former attorney is a compelling storyteller. 
Thanks to a groundswell of blogger-buzz, Diskin’s second novel, Broken Grace, was her breakout smash hit, topping several 
bloggers’ favorite and ‘must read’ lists for 2015 and 2016, as well as Amazon’s and Audible’s bestseller lists.  
With each novel, Diskin seeks to write page-turners that don’t let go, while tackling stories that linger. She dove into police 
corruption and the widely abused civil forfeiture laws with her debut bestselling legal thriller, The Green Line. She followed 
up Broken Grace by crashing through the facades of marriage and suburbia in Depth of Lies, and her most recent work, 
Desperate Paths, due in March 2019, tackles the collateral damage of sexual predators, covert racism, and the meaning of 
justice, while riveting readers with twists, turns, and unforgettable characters. Rick Kogan, of Chicago Tribune and WGN 
Radio, has called her “a thrilling new voice on the literary landscape.”   
Contact Agent: David Hale Smith: (214) 704-797 dhs@inkwellmanagement.com 

 

On an icy winter’s day in southwest Michigan, Grace 

Abbott wakes up as the survivor of a car crash. But 

she’s left with a traumatic brain injury and a terrifying 

reality: she can’t remember anything. 

Left in the care of her sister, Grace returns to the 

family’s secluded old farmhouse to recover—but 

within an hour of her return, the police arrive. 

Grace’s boyfriend has been murdered. Without any 

memory, Grace has no alibi. 

With suspicion weighing heavily on her and flashes of 

memory returning, Grace searches for clues to her 

past. But with every glimpse, her anxiety grows. There 

is something about the house, her family, her 

childhood…perhaps the accident isn’t the only reason 

she can’t remember. Are the dark recesses of her 

mind hiding something even more sinister and 

terrifying than she could ever imagine? 

Is someone willing to kill again to hide the truth?  
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